BSACI Allergy STR Training Day

- Anaphylaxis
- Exciting developments in epidemiology of allergic diseases (focus on food allergy and asthma)
- Psychology in allergy

Friday 11th September 2020
Virtual Meeting venue: TBC

PROGRAMME

09:10 - 09:25    REGISTRATION & SET UP
09:25 - 09:30    Welcome and introduction
                  Dr Marina Tsoumani1,2
                  Dr Susana Marinho1,2
09:30 - 10:10    Patterns and prevalence of food allergy around the world
                  Prof Clare Mills2
10:10 - 10:50    Circadian Biology of Asthma...‘tick, tock’
                  Dr Hannah Durrington1,2

10:50 - 11:05    COFFEE / TEA BREAK

11:05 - 11:45    Asthma and pet allergy:
                  Progenitor cell-derived basophil activation test (PCBAT)
                  predicts clinical cat allergy in people with asthma
                  Dr Miriam Bennett1,2

11:45 - 12:30    Anaphylaxis and interactive case discussions
                  Dr Susana Marinho1,2 &
                  Dr Jia Li Liau1,2

12:30 - 13:15    LUNCH

13:15 - 14:00    Perioperative anaphylaxis and NAP6 with some tricky cases
                  Dr Susana Marinho1,2 &
                  Dr Marina Tsoumani1,2
14:00 - 14:45    Allergic reactions to foods in the community – insights from
                  the Allergic study and applications in clinical practice
                  Professor Angela Simpson1,2

14:45 - 15:00    COFFEE / TEA BREAK

15:00 - 16:00    Psychology in Allergy – psychological impact of allergic
                  diseases
                  Dr Azza Aglan1

16:00 - 16:30    Trainee catch-up session
                  All trainees
                  Samia Azmi coordinator

16:30            CLOSE
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